[Application of alpha-lipoic acid in clinical practice].
In the article literature data about application of alpha-lipoic acid in medical practice are summarized. The article presents characteristic of chemical structure and functional activity of alpha-lipoic acid. LA is marketed primarily as a "weight loss" and "energy" supplement and has been branded as antioxidants. Later LA has been the subject of numerous research studies and clinical trials. LA was shown to be hepatoprotective, to improve liver circulation and treat chronic liver diseases, including jaundice hepatitis, cirrhosis, and hepatic coma, to treat diabetes, and diabetic neuropathy to alter carbohydrate metabolism, atherosclerosis, coronary atherosclerosis and many others diseases. One of the most studied clinical uses of LA is the treatment of diabetes and diabetic neuropathy LA has also been used experimentally and/or clinically to prevent organ dysfunction, reduce endothelial dysfunction and improve albuminuria, treat or prevent cardiovascular disease. LA is "small" drug with very big potential.